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Everybody’s Talking
Flowers in her hair: A street artist from Brazil needs more than 
paint to produce his creations. Fabio Gomes Trindade also requires 
vegetation, preferably leafy trees and fl owering shrubs. That’s 
because Trindade works natural fauna into his art. For example, if 
he fi nds a wall with a fl owering tree behind it, the colourful buds may 
become the hair when he paints an image of a woman on the wall. In 
one portrait, two bushes portray the pigtails of a little girl. In another, 
the yellow leaves of a deciduous tree form a gold headband around 
a woman’s head. Trindade’s works look as though he and nature 
worked together to create the art.

Goose story: A goose may seem like an unusual pet, especially if 
that goose accompanies its owner to school, amusing students and 
teachers. One such goose, named Kirli, follows his owner, who is 
the grandmother of a student at a school in the Ortahisar district of 
Turkey’s Trabzon province. The gentle brown goose visits classrooms 
and wanders around the garden, and is considered a welcome guest 
in the school. Hatice Ozkan and her goose have a close bond. They 
travel everywhere together, including to the market. Kirli comes 
when he is called and likes to snuggle.

Bus stop madness: When approaching a bus stop for the morning 
commute, no one expects to see a vehicle teetering on top of the 
shelter. But that’s what residents of Plouneventer, in the Brittany 
region of France, encountered one morning. The vehicle was a 
white van, and it graced the top of the Place de l’Eglise bus shelter. 
Authorities managed to return the van to solid ground and fi nd the 
owner. The prank was a result of a dispute between the owner of the 
van and another party. The culprit stole the van and used a forklift to 
place it atop the shelter.

Sprinkle problem: A bakery in Leeds, England, recently got into 
trouble for an unusual reason – its colourful sprinkles. Get Baked 
bakery used sprinkles on its cakes and cookies that contained a food 
colouring ingredient that, in Britain, is almost always illegal for use 
in edible items. Rich Myers, the bakery’s owner, had been importing 
the sprinkles from the United States because he thinks they are of 
higher quality than the brands available in Britain. He was quite 
surprised to discover that he could no longer use them. Several of his 
popular items feature the sprinkles, and he’s not sure if he’ll be able 
to fi nd an appropriate substitute.

Quoteable Quotes
“Always keep an open mind and a compassionate heart.” —Phil 
Jackson
“Life is the art of drawing suffi cient conclusions 
from insuffi cient premises.” —Samuel Butler

What’s Happening
Sep 10 - DV100 Race or Ride The DV100 Race or Ride is an 
event unlike any other! The route is for both racers and riders. Not 
only does the route take you along beautiful scenery, you get to 
complete the route with like minded riders. Visit www.dv100.ca for 
more info

Oct 14 - Amy Bishop and the Hopeless Sinners Hailing from 
Calgary, Amy began her music career around campfi res, at block 
parties and in church choir. www.amybishop.ca. Pembina Stage. 
Tickets available at www.ticketpro.ca

Sept 7-Edson Dance Academy used shoe saleopen house
Need used shoes or new tights Want to come check out our space 
Come down to our open house! Address is 4820 3 Ave, in the Hive 
Quarters Building, Edson.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Which Greek hero retrieved the Golden Fleece?
2. The highest peak in Japan is _____.
3. Lines that intersect at a right angle are _____ to each other.
4. Who was the first person to receive two Nobel Prizes?
5. The Falkland Islands are located in the Atlantic, Pacific, or Indian 
Ocean?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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